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Ctosure Welding Radioactive Materiab Containers at the Department of Energy (DOE) 
Hanford Site 
Gary R, Cannelt 
Fluor kianfurd/FIuor Government Group 
I NTRO 0 UCTlON 
The Department of Energy's (DOE) responsibility for the disposition of radioactive 
materials has given rise to several unique welding applications. Many of these materials 
require packaging into containers for either Interim or long-term storage. It is not uncommon 
that final container fabrication, Le., closure welding, is performed with these ma:eria!s already 
placed into the container. Closure welding Is typlcally performed remote to the container, and 
routine post-weld testing and nondestructive examination ( W E )  are often times not feasible. 
Fluor Hanford has packaged many such materials in recent years as park of the Site's 
cleanup mlsslon. In lieu of post-wetd testlng and NDE, the Fluor-Hanford approach has been 
to establish weld quality through 'upfront" development and qualification of welcing 
parameters, and then ensure parameter compliance during welding. This approach requires a 
rigor not usually afforded to typical welding development activities, and may invdve statistical 
analysis and extensive testing, including burst, drop, sensltive leak testing, etc. 
Thb paper provides an Instructive review of the development and qualification activities 
associated with the closure of radioactive materials containem, including a brief report on 
activities for closure welding research reactor, spent nuclear fuel (SNF) overpac ks at the 
Hanford Site. 
TECHNICAL APPROACH 
Welding development and qualification activities associated with the clos m of 
radioactive materials contalners typically require a greater level of effort than for most welding 
applications. As noted above, this Is primarily due to the critical nature of the m.3terials being 
packaged and the difficulty in performing routine post-weld testing and NDE. In addition, this 
work is performed in a highly regulated environment that Is subject to significant review and 
analysis, The technical bask for development and qualification activities must ensure that 
requirements are met and that container performance will meet the deslgn servi:e. 
The following activities should be considered for welding development and qualification 
for the closure of radioactive materials containers: 
Clearly Identify and understand wdd requirements and criteria, including cmtainer 
service - performance and regulatory. 
Based on weld requirements and criteria, select the best-suited welding pracess. 
Setection process may include performing a "down-select* or alternative selection review. 
a Prepare a written devetopmen~quualification plan to include: 
o Welding trials (including mockup assemb!ies) to estabjish suitable parameters. 
Parameter development should target values that produce deslred (optimum) 
weld characteristics, such as bead penetration, bead shape, depo:Jtion rate, etc. 
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o Qualification testlng to include that specified by the applicable Code@) and or 
Regulatory Body($) and any addithat testing n e w w r y  to establish required 
confldance in the process and parameters. Test and examination may include 
nondestructive examination (NDE), mwhanical testing (burst, drop, tensile, 
bend), metaliography, etc. 
o Demonstration or validdon testing. 
I Procure or design a suitable data acquisition system (DAS) to be used to capture 
production weld data for weld parameter compliance verificatian. 
RESULTSIDISCUSSION 
Fluor Hanfor'd has successfully completed several radioactive materials packaging 
campaigns, induding those for plutonium-bearing Special Nuclear Materials (SNM) [Ref 1 ] and 
spent nuclear fuels (SNF) [Ref 21. The blowing ptuvides a brief review of the activities for the 
development and qualtf[catin of a Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) process for closure of 
ov8rpaCkS containing TRlGA@ ' research mador SNF. 
Requirements and Crlteria 
The overpack Is designed to provide confinement of the packaged materials against 
miease to. the environment during interim sturage over a 40-year design life. The materials of 
constnrctiorr, heads, shell and miscellaneous pieces, are Type 304. Quallfication of the 
welding process, prncedure and Weldtng Operators must meet the requirements of ASME 
Sectlon IX. In addition, storage facility criteria requh the welded overpack to be leaktight per 
ANSI N14.5 (51 x lU7 attm d s e c  air). 
Welding Process Seleetlon and Description of Equlpment 
The Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) process, machine-welding mode, was selectad 
for this process. Iiquipment includes a full-function, microprocessor controlled system (Gold 
Track v) manufactured by Liburdi Dimetria@ '. Welding is performed remote to the overpack 
with the aid of a video consols and cameras at the weld head. A fixture to support and align 
the weld head, with respect to the ov8rpack closure, during welding was designed and 
fabricated - See Figure 1. 
Initial welding trials were made on flat plats 
test coupons, representative of the overpack weld 
jolnt with regard to material type, thickness, weld 
joint design and welding position. These were 
followed by trials on round sections, simulating the 
actual overpack. 
One of the constraints considered during 
parameter development was weld joint Wtup, Le., 
i. 
i F 
, .  . . . . . . . . .  .:.: i . . . .  . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  , I : i' ,-:!,.! , ." : I  
: 
TUIGA (Ttalnlng, Reseafch, kotopee, General Atomica) Is mistwed trademark of General Atomics 
Liburdi Dimetrics is a registered trademark of tlburdi Dlmetrics Corpomtlon 
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the potential for a gap at the shelllhead interface. Per the design drawing, the gap could range 
from 0 to 3132-inch. To ensure the welding parametepslprocess would accommodate frtup 
wHhln this range, several test coupons were welded in which gaps varied fmm 0 to 5/32-inch. 
It was determined that a 3132-inch gap wukl be successfully welded (bridged). 
Qualification Testing 
With the nominal set of welding paramsters selected, a simple statistical experiment 
was designed to evaluate bounding l imb for two of the welding param&ers - primary welding 
current and primary travel speed. Them parameters were Judged to be of key importance in 
determining weld bead shape, puddle control and fuslolr at the mot of the joint. 
The purpose of the experiment was to ident i  a suiterbielacceptable range for the critical 
parameters. Bounding values were set at the Welding Engineen di$cr&lon to bracket 
anticipated variability of the welding and measuring equipment and to accommodate potential 
upset cmditians. 
The experiment, a two-factot, WLevel factorial with replication at high and low limit 
values, was perfomed on an actual production overpack. W M s  were subjected to Visual 
Inspection (VT), LiquM Penetrant examindun (PT), Hdium Leak tWng (LT) and 
metalbgraphlc evaluation. The folbwing table provides test results and photomicmgraphs 
from three {of the eight) weld sections, representing the law, hgh and nominal heatlinput 
settings. 
One additional production overpack closurs was completed, in which the entire weid was 
deposited using the nominal heat input parametem. Flnally, ASME Section IX welding 
procedure testing was performed. All qualification testing requlmments wem met- 
Additional Tastlng and Evaluation 
Imgrated Prosf Tasting 
A production overpack In whlch both heads were fitted with lifting lugs (In production 
only the top head receives thew Jugs) was welded using the qualified process, This overpack 
was subjected to a pull test of 1.25 times the dealgn lifting load - See Figure 2. The tested 
overpack was visually examined and liquid pmetrant tested for damage and one of the head- 
to-shell welds was helium I a k  tested. All testing requimments wem met. 
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To understand the impact the heat of closure welding 
may have on the overpack contents, a temperature calculation, 
using the computer code FLUENTTM 3, was performed. Tho 
maximum overpack temperature, at approximately 3 inches 
from the weld (on the shell), was calculated to be 153' C (3070 
F). Testing to measure actual maximum temperaturns, via 
thermocouples attached to the final qualifmtion overpack 
weld, was performed. Temperature values wem recorded 
using a vendor-calibrated data logger; thermocouple 
attachment locations and setup are shown in Figure 3. A 
comparison of the calculated value at 3 inches fmm the weld 
(on the shell) to the measured value at the sahe location, 
confirmed the conservative nature of the calculation. That is, 
1 S3* C (307' F) and 80' C { 176' F) for the calculated w. the 
measured values, respectively. 
Discussion 
In addition to the ASME Section IX certifications, the 
Weldina Operators scheduled for production welding were 
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those &at k formed the development \NO&. This 
provided opportunity to becorne'thomughly familiar 
with the process and the s p M c  technique 
,developed. The "machine-wekiing" mode relies, to 
a degree, on the skill of the Welding Operator. The 
loverall strategy for providing high mnfldence in the 
'overpack closure wektding includes both th8 
development qualiflcatlon activities and the skill of 
the qualified Welding Operators. 
CONCLUSION 
Fluor Hanford has sumessfully dosure .". . . _  ~ . ., 
1 
. . .  . .  ? / . .  . ...:. .. '?. , '  , ..;:: ,.d .: , i . .  . 
welded many radioactive materials p&kages. As nuclear she deanup activities continue, 
there wlll be opgortunky and need to chebop and qualm additional closure-weldirlg processes. 
The above outlined approach m y  be referenced when pmpar!n$$pbnl~ for theee adivfities. 
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